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Dogsledding in Sweden
rate Eur - Nok

Adventure
Dreams offers dogsledding activities in Sweden, in Dalarna county, at Idre Fjäll and Särnaheden (20km from Idre).
A
BOOK YOUR TOUR. We highly recommend to book your dogsledding tour before your venue.
Once at Idre Fjäll you can also book directly at the Reception (Tel: +46 (0)253 41 253 or email: reception@idrefjall.se )
Good to know ...

Bring warm clothes and underwears, winter shoes (NO SKI SHOES!), mittens or gloves and hat.
For long activities, we can provide you with overalls and winter shoes.
Before any tour the Musher gives you the explanations on the dogs and on how to drive a sled to enjoy your Husky tour in safety.
You will drive your own sled : 1 adult per sled or 1 adult+1 child per sled.
All activities are guided by the Musher/Guide.

SHORT ACTIVITIES (from Idre Fjäll)
Activity

Children (5-12)

Adults

Dur.

Max.

Family Husky tour

20 min

30 €

250 kr

20 €

180 kr

5

Husky tour

30 min

50 €

400 kr

35 €

280 kr

8

Adventure Husky tour

1 hour

70 €

550 kr

50 €

400 kr

8

Trapper Husky tour

3 hours

110 €

950 kr

90 €

Activity description

participants

750 kr

8

A dogsledding tour especially tailored for families with young children, or for those who just
want to enjoy sitting in the sled. Max 2 adults and 3 children can comfortably sit together on
reindeer skins while the sled is pulled by 6-8 husky dogs. The musher is leading the sled for
this magic experience. You will never forget about it!
Drive your own sled with 4 sled dogs! Children sit comfortably on reindeer skins in the
sled. Listen to the mushing basics on how to drive and you follow the guide-musher. You will
glide through Idre Fjäll wilderness for a snowy adventure around the mountain and through
the forest. Get a taste of the wonderful adventure of dogsledding! A dream comes true...
Follow the guide while driving your own sled for this snowy adventure and the glide
through Idre Fjäll wilderness. The tour takes 1,5 hours and gives you the emotions of the
Mushing. After the tour, you will help feeding the dogs. Then you will enjoy a fire camp
diner with local and traditional products in a trapper tent. A little taste of the Musher life
style! We recommend this activity for children from 10 years old.

LONG ACTIVITIES (from Särnaheden only)
Children (5-12)

Adults

Max.

Activity description

Activity

dur.

Snowflake Husky tour

half day

150 €

1 250 kr

115 €

900 kr

6

3 hours dogsled tour. This is our most popular dogsled tour with beginner mushers. We start
with instructions of the required dogsledding skills. Along this 20km's trip, you really get an
opportunity to know your 5 huskies and get a true feel for handling a sled! We end this
adventure with warm drinks and traditional local cakes.

1 day

260 €

2 250 kr

170 €

1 550 kr

6

5-6 hours dogsled tour. The full day dogsledding tour starts with instructions of the
required skills. We will then head out on the trail with your team of 4 or 5 beautiful sled
dogs, exploring around 30km's in the wilderness. This is an exciting dog sled tour filled with
fun and adventure. Fire camp lunch and drinks (coffee, tea, chocolate, juice) included.

Musher Husky tour

participants

Jack London tour

2 days

540 €

4 800 kr

380 €

3 450 kr

4

5-6 hours/day, 40km per day. The day starts with the necessary instructions on how to drive
the sled. This dogsledding trip offers a variety of trail conditions, including challenging
rugged, forested terrain and crossing several lakes. After the day spend mushing your own
team, you are responsible for feeding and harnessing your husky dogs. We spend the night
in a forest cottage. Get a true feeling for the Mushing life style! Meals provided from lunch
day 1 until lunch day 2. Sleeping bags, overalls and winter shoes provided. Recommended from
13 years old.

Northern lights week

7 days

1 600 €

14 000 kr

1 300 €

11 500 kr

6

Become an adventurer! Enjoy all the most exciting winter activities you ever dreamed of. You
will have high chance to see the northern lights, it's a mystical moment. Included activities:
1day Husky tour + 1day snow scooter & ice fishing with guide + 1day with the Sami + 1day
snow shoes + 1 hot tub evening + 1day free. Housing: 6 nights hotel with breakfast + Sauna.

1€

10 SEK

Money rate

SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Wedding,
Anniversary,
or Birthday …

we can organise a special Husky tour for your wedding,
from Idre Fjäll church to your hotel for example!

Contact us for program and price.

Informations and booking:
Tel.: +46 (0)73048 89 83 / Email: info@adventure-dreams.se
www.adventure-dreams.se / Facebook: Adventure Dreams Dogsled
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